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Binaural reproduction aims at recreating a realistic audio scene at the ears of the listener using

headphones. In the real acoustic world, sound sources tend to be externalized (that is, perceived to

be emanating from a source out in the world) rather than internalized (that is, perceived to be ema-

nating from inside the head). Unfortunately, several studies report a collapse of externalization,

especially with frontal and rear virtual sources, when listening to binaural content using non-

individualized Head-Related Transfer Functions (HRTFs). The present study examines whether or

not head movements coupled with a head tracking device can compensate for this collapse. For

each presentation, a speech stimulus was presented over headphones at different azimuths, using

several intermixed sets of non-individualized HRTFs for the binaural rendering. The head tracker

could either be active or inactive, and the subjects could either be asked to rotate their heads or to

keep them as stationary as possible. After each presentation, subjects reported to what extent the

stimulus had been externalized. In contrast to several previous studies, results showed that head

movements can substantially enhance externalization, especially for frontal and rear sources, and

that externalization can persist once the subject has stopped moving his/her head.
VC 2017 Acoustical Society of America. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.4978612]
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I. INTRODUCTION

Binaural rendering uses headphones to (re)create an

audio scene at the ears of a listener, by producing as accu-

rately as possible at the listener’s eardrums the waveforms

that would have been produced by real stimuli at the same

positions. Individualized binaural recordings can be

achieved in two different ways, either naturally or syntheti-

cally. In natural recordings, real sound sources are recorded

with microphones placed in the ears of the listener. In syn-

thetic recordings, rather than record real stimuli directly,

the acoustical transfer functions, from free-field to the lis-

tener’s eardrums, are measured at many source positions

and incorporated as digital filters which are then used to

synthesize stimuli. This set of transfer functions is termed

the Head-Related Transfer Function (HRTF). It includes

the primary localization cues: interaural time differences

(ITDs), interaural level differences (ILDs), and the monau-

ral spectral cues.

In some applications involving binaural reproduction, it

may be critical for the localization of virtual sources in

direction (azimuth and elevation) to be as accurate as with

real sources. The virtual sources should also be externalized

rather than internalized. In other words, virtual sources

should appear to originate from a source out in the world (as

in real life) rather than from somewhere inside the head

(Hartmann and Wittenberg, 1996; Durlach et al., 1992).

Previous studies have shown that when individualized

HRTFs are accurately simulated with headphones, subjects

report externalized sources and localization accuracy com-

parable with free-field stimuli (Wightman and Kistler,

1989).

A. Individualized vs non-individualized HRTF

HRTFs are strongly determined by the filtering proper-

ties of the pinnae, head, shoulders, and torso, which are spe-

cific to each individual (Wenzel et al., 1993) with HRTFs

varying considerably among individuals (Begault and

Wenzel, 1993). If subjects listen to a binaural stimulus that

is non-individualized (i.e., recorded with microphones

placed in the ears of another individual or manikin, or syn-

thesized using HRTFs from another individual or manikin),

they may perceive the audio scene inadequately: sound

sources may be poorly externalized, diffuse, or incorrectly

localized. Moreover, front-back confusions might occur fre-

quently (Hartmann and Wittenberg, 1996). Perceptual attrib-

utes linked to HRTF variations have been recently detailed

in Simon et al. (2016).

Unfortunately, it may not be feasible in practice to mea-

sure the HRTF of each potential user of a binaural renderinga)Electronic mail: etienne.hendrickx@univ-brest.fr
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system (Wenzel et al., 1993; Katz and Parseihian, 2012), as

it can be a complex and expensive process (Mendonça et al.,
2012). It is therefore critical to determine to what extent the

general population of listeners can obtain (1) adequate local-

ization cues and (2) sufficient externalization when using

non-individualized HRTFs.

Previously, Wenzel et al. (1993) asked 16 subjects to

judge the apparent direction of wideband noise bursts pre-

sented in the free-field or over headphones. Results showed

that localization of virtual sources was quite accurate and

comparable to free-field sources for most subjects, even

though non-individualized HRTFs were used. However,

many subjects exhibited higher rates of front-back and up-

down confusions with virtual sources compared to free-field

stimuli. For speech stimuli reproduced in the horizontal

plane, Begault et al. (2001) observed that individualized

HRTFs offered no advantage in localization accuracy.

Several studies have investigated externalization using

non-individualized HRTFs. According to Hartmann and

Wittenberg (1996), the synthesis of a distant source leads to

a perfectly externalized image if the HRTFs are properly

individualized, whereas it leads to an image that is often per-

ceived on the surface of the skull if the HRTFs are non-

individualized. With five subjects and short bursts of white

noise reproduced in the horizontal plane, Kim and Choi

(2005) observed that sound sources synthesized with individ-

ualized HRTFs were perceived at a greater and more consis-

tent distance than those synthesized with non-individualized

HRTFs. On the other hand, with speech stimuli, neither

Møller et al. (1996) nor Begault et al. (2001) reported a sig-

nificant difference in externalization between individualized

and non-individualized binaural synthesis.

B. Frontal and rear sources vs lateral sources

Using virtual sources synthesized in the horizontal plane

with non-individualized HRTFs and no head tracking, Laws

and Platte (1975), Kim and Choi (2005), and Begault and

Wenzel (1993) observed that lateral stimuli were almost

always judged to be external, whereas frontal or rear stimuli

were much more likely to be perceived inside the head. Note

that Begault and Wenzel (1993) used anechoic speech

stimuli.

Because lateral sources are already well externalized

without head tracking, it is in the case of frontal and rear

sources that head tracking can be expected to have a more

beneficial impact on externalization.

C. Head tracking

In the real world, sound sources are in constant motion

with respect to the listener because the head is never per-

fectly still (K€onig and Sussmann, 1955). Moreover, if the lis-

tener turns his/her head, the egocentric auditory environment

rotates by the corresponding amount in the opposite

direction.

However, when listening to virtual sources under nor-

mal headphone presentation, the location of a source moves

with the head, and a source directly to the left of the listener

remains directly to the left no matter how he or she moves.

This issue can be solved by coupling the binaural rendering

system with a head tracking device, thus enabling the virtual

sources to move appropriately to the listener’s head

movements.

Previous studies have shown that head movements

enable subjects to localize real sources more accurately

(Perrett and Noble, 1997) and reduce the number of front-

back confusions (Wightman and Kistler, 1999). Head move-

ments have been shown to be useful in distance perception

of virtual sources using Wave-Field Synthesis rendering

(R�ebillat et al., 2012). Similarly, head movements coupled

with head tracking improve localization performance of vir-

tual sources compared to normal headphone presentation

(Begault et al., 2001; Wightman and Kistler, 1999; Martin

et al., 2001; Noble, 1987).

However, the role of head movements in the phenome-

non of externalization remains unclear. Some studies claim

that head movements coupled with head tracking enhance

externalization (Loomis et al., 1990; Kawaura et al., 1991).

However, these studies were either informal or lacked suffi-

cient subjects (only three subjects in Kawaura et al.) and

quantitative data. Other studies suggest that the effect of

head movements coupled with head tracking on externaliza-

tion is small (Wenzel, 1995) or even null (Begault et al.,
2001).

In Begault et al. (2001), nine naive subjects listened to

brief speech stimuli (3 s long) reproduced at different azi-

muth positions (0�, 645�, 6135�, 180�) with three different

levels of reverberation: anechoic, early reflections only, and

full reverberation (early reflections þ late diffuse reverbera-

tion response, with a mid-band reverberation time of 1.5 s).

Two different conditions were evaluated:

• The head tracker was active and subjects were requested

to move their heads. Note that subjects were not instructed

to move their heads in any particular manner (i.e.,

“freestyle” movements).
• The head tracker was inactive. It is assumed that subjects

did not move their heads for that condition, as they were

not requested to.

After each presentation, subjects had to provide esti-

mates of distance via computer mouse, using an interactive

graphic showing a head in top view. Results were then con-

verted into externalization rate, defined as the percentage of

time a stimulus was perceived outside the head. The edge of

the head in the graphic was set at 4 in. and the cutoff point

for treating a judgment as externalized was set to >5 in. in

order to yield a conservative estimate that eliminated judg-

ments very close to the edge of the head.

Results showed that head tracking did not increase

externalization, whether individualized or non-

individualized HRTFs were used for the binaural rendering.

However, the study acknowledged that the short duration of

the stimuli may have limited the ability of the subjects to

take advantage of cues derived from head movements. The

fact that results were averaged across all positions before

analysis may also explain why the effect of head tracking

was not significant. As lateral sources are already well
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externalized without head tracking (see Sec. I B), it is rather

for frontal and rear sources that head tracking can be

expected to have a substantial impact. Thus, any small

improvements occurring for lateral sources may statistically

mask larger improvements for frontal and rear sources.

In Wenzel (1995), six subjects listened to a 3 s broad-

band Gaussian noise presented from 40 different locations:

eight azimuths every 45� for five different elevations (–36�

to þ36�), using non-individualized HRTFs. Two different

conditions were evaluated: (1) neither head tracking nor

head movement versus (2) with head tracking and head

movements (though subjects were requested not to lean their

heads far forward or to the side).

After each presentation of a stimulus, subjects had to

provide numerical estimates of distance in inches (the dis-

tance scale had anchors at 0 in. for a sound at the center of

the head and 4 in. for a sound located at the perimeter of the

head). Results were converted to externalization rate, defined

as the percentage of time an estimation was >4 in. Note that

the cutoff point for treating a judgment as externalized was

slightly smaller than for Begault et al. (2001).

There was a general trend toward greater externalization

when subjects moved their heads. However, the improve-

ment in externalization rate was moderate (from 74.5% to

83.5%), possibly because stimuli were quite brief (3 s) and

because results were averaged across all positions, as in

Begault et al. (2001).

In Brimijoin et al. (2013), six subjects listened to short

phrases (3 s long), reproduced in the horizontal plane at azi-

muths from �25� to þ25�. Two kinds of transfer functions

were measured in a room (RT30¼ 0.35 s): individualized

HRTFs and transfer functions measured from a simple pair

of microphones on a bar. These “head-absent” transfer func-

tions (HATFs) contained relevant reverberation cues, some-

what relevant ITD cues, but lacked spectral cues (as the

filtering properties of the pinnae, head, and torso were not

reproduced), which are thought to be crucial for externaliza-

tion (Hartmann and Wittenberg, 1996). The individualized

HRTFs and HATFs were then mixed using linear interpola-

tion so as to create six sets of hybrid transfer functions

ranging from purely head-absent (100% HATFs, 0% individ-

ualized HRTFs) to purely head-present (0% HATFs, 100%

individualized HRTFs). For each presentation, subjects lis-

tened to a speech signal processed with a transfer function

set randomly drawn from the six sets of hybrids. Subjects

were either asked to keep their heads as stationary as possi-

ble or to rotate their heads gently back and forth between

615�. The head tracker could be active or inactive. Thus,

four tracking conditions were compared:1

SØ: static head orientation (no head movement), no head

tracking.

ST: static head orientation, with head tracking.

MØ: head movements, no head tracking.

MT: head movements, with head tracking.

Conditions SØ and MØ correspond to “normal head-

phone” presentation while condition MT corresponds to a

typical “headphone with head tracker” situation. Condition

ST can seem paradoxical, yet studies have shown that the

head is never perfectly still even when a subject is told to

remain so, and can move in azimuth by up to 5� when unsup-

ported (K€onig and Sussmann, 1955). Thus, even micro-

movements of the head might enhance externalization. In

Wers�enyi (2009), emulation of small head-movements of 2�

were shown to increase externalization rates for �20% of

the subjects.

In contrast to Begault et al. (2001) and Wenzel (1995),

subjects in the experiment of Brimijoin et al. (2013) were

not asked to estimate distance after each presentation, but

simply to report a binary choice of whether the stimulus

emanated from either inside or outside the head.

Results showed that, with pure individualized HRTFs,

externalization rates in conditions SØ, ST, and MT were

high and comparable. In other words, head movements cou-

pled with head tracking did not substantially enhance exter-

nalization compared to the conditions where the subject did

not move his/her head. However, externalization collapsed

dramatically when subjects moved their heads without head

tracking (MØ).

With mixtures of individualized HRTFs and HATFs,

head movements coupled with head tracking (MT) did pro-

vide more externalization than in the conditions without

head movement (SØ and ST) as the proportion of HATFs

in the mixtures were increasingly predominant over the

proportion of individualized HRTFs. The increased external-

ization rate in condition MT was especially high for the mix-

ture (20% Individualized HRTFs, 80% HATFs): �þ43%

compared to the conditions without head movement (SØ and

ST). As with pure individualized HRTFs, condition MØ

always presented the lowest externalization rate.

With pure HATFs, externalization rates were globally

very low for all conditions, even though head movements

coupled with head tracking (condition MT) provided

more externalization than in all the other tracking conditions

(�þ21%). This suggests that head movements coupled with

head tracking might be more beneficial for externalization

when the binaural synthesis is not individualized.

Whether individualized HRTFs, HATFs, or mixtures

were used, results for conditions SØ and ST were very

similar.

D. Summary and aim of the present study

Loomis et al. (1990) and Kawaura et al. (1991) have

suggested that head movements enhance externalization

when dynamic binaural rendering includes head tracking.

However, these studies lack quantitative data.

Other studies have concluded that this enhancement is

weak or non-significant. However, these poor results might

be due to the fact that results were averaged across all source

positions, thus potentially masking significant enhancements

for frontal and rear sources. Another reason could be that

stimuli were very brief (�3 s), thus giving subjects little time

to take advantage of cues derived from head movements and

to make large head movements. An informal test conducted

by the authors of the current study suggested that large head

J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 141 (3), March 2017 Hendrickx et al. 2013



movements (690� for example) were actually required to

observe a substantial improvement in externalization.

In Brimijoin et al. (2013), the improvement brought by

head movements and head tracking was more or less pro-

nounced whether the binaural synthesis used individualized

HRTFs, HATFs, or mixtures of individualized HRTFs and

HATFs. Note that Brimijoin et al. did not conduct their

experiment with non-individualized head-related transfer

functions, which is a more generalizable display scenario

than a synthesis using individualized HRTFs (indeed, it may

not be feasible for everyone to have access to his/her own

individualized HRTFs), and which, in contrast with HATFs,

do contain spectral cues that are thought to be essential for

externalization (Hartmann and Wittenberg, 1996).

Moreover, the protocols of all previous studies investi-

gated whether head movements improve externalization while
subjects are moving their heads (immediate effects). However,

it is crucial to determine whether substantial improvements

can still be observed once the subject has stopped moving his/

her head (aftereffects). Indeed, the practical interest of head

tracking would be severely reduced if it enables improved

externalization only while subjects move their heads. This

means that listeners would have to move their heads continu-

ously to listen to binaural content with optimal externalization.

Another issue raised by Brimijoin et al. (2013) was that

previous studies often lack detailed data concerning the

extent and velocity of subjects’ head movements (the fact

that movements were “freestyle” in most studies probably

made them difficult to summarize pertinently). Thus, experi-

ments cannot be replicated accurately and comparisons of

results with other studies are problematic.

The aim of the present study was to reproduce the

experiment of Brimijoin et al. (2013) while addressing the

issues raised above. Thus,

• The binaural synthesis was non-individualized instead of

individualized to represent a more generalizable display

scenario.
• The transfer functions used for the binaural synthesis were

“head-related,” because “head-absent” transfer functions

include non-realistic ILD and ITD cues, while also lacking

spectral cues that are thought to be essential for

externalization.
• The full horizontal plane was investigated with results

analyzed for each azimuth separately.
• The stimulus was longer than in previous studies (8 s

instead of 2–3 s), thus providing subjects more time to

take advantage of cues derived from head movements,

enabling them to make larger head movements.
• The aftereffects of head movements rather than the imme-

diate effects were investigated.
• Subjects’ head movements were more tightly controlled

than in previous experiments.

The following hypotheses are presented for the current

study:2

H1: Large head movements cause a collapse of externaliza-

tion when the head tracker is inactive, as Brimijoin et al.
(2013) observed with individualized HRTFs.

H2: Large head movements improve externalization when

the head tracker is active, especially for frontal and rear

sources.

H3: Even when subjects are requested not to move their

heads, they still make involuntary micro-movements that

improve externalization if the head tracker is active, but to

a lesser extent than if they make large head movements.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

For each presentation, via headphones, subjects listened

to an 8 s six-channel binaural stimulus, consisting of a male

voice with surrounding reverberation channels. Using

dynamic binaural rendering, the stimulus could be rotated

around the subject and was thus presented at different orien-

tations. Different interleaved non-individualized sets of

HRTFs were used. Head tracking could either be active or

inactive, subjects either had to make large head movements

or keep their heads stationary. After each presentation, sub-

jects reported to what extent the stimulus was externalized.

A. Stimulus

The stimulus consisted of an 8 s extract from the French

poem “L’Albatros” by Charles Baudelaire, read by a male

talker (f0¼ 107 Hz).

The stimulus was recorded with a six-channel equal-

segment microphone array, described in Williams (1991).

As shown in Fig. 1, the array consisted of one front micro-

phone (microphone 1 in Fig. 1), capturing the highest level

of direct sound, and five other microphones (microphones

2–6), capturing varying levels of direct-to-reverberant

energy. The microphones (cardioid directivity, DPA 4021)

were arranged in a circle, 60 cm radius. The array height

was 1.65 m (height of the mouth of the talker) at a distance

of 50 cm to microphone 1.

It was decided to use spatial recordings with a micro-

phone array because such arrays have been a major category

of recording approaches for multichannel sound reproduc-

tion (Politis et al., 2015), as they are the natural extension of

the principles inherited from traditional stereophonic record-

ing techniques. It was thus a way of presenting a binaural

stimulus from a realistic system, likely to be employed in the

context of real-world multichannel recording. Such micro-

phone arrays also capture the natural reverberation, and a

FIG. 1. Microphone array configuration used for the recording of the stimu-

lus. Dimensions in meters.
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recent comparative study of several “binauralized” recording

setups by Nicol et al. (2016) suggests that microphone arrays

were preferred over artificial spatialization of monophonic

sources using reverberation simulation. Additional details of

the retained microphone array are provided in the Appendix.

The recording was made in a recording studio at the

Conservatory of Paris (area of �30 m2). The reverberation

times averaged across the six microphones positions are

presented in Table I. Several studies indicate that a small

amount of reverberation, even in the form of a few early

reflections, is sufficient to produce image externalization

(Begault, 1992; Durlach et al., 1992). It was thus decided

not to record the stimulus in a room with too much reverber-

ation, otherwise externalization rates may have been high,

whether or not head tracking was active, potentially mini-

mizing the influence of head tracking.

B. Binaural rendering and head tracking device

The “binauralization” of the resulting six-channel

recording was made so as to give the impression of being

at the center of the microphone array. For example, the sig-

nal from microphone 1 was processed using the HRTF for

0�, the signal from microphone 2 was processed using the

HRTF for 60�, etc. The six resulting binaurally processed

signals (one for each microphone) were then summed to gen-

erate the resulting left and right ear signals.

The rendering was carried out using the binaural engine

Bipan (Baskind et al., 2012) which uses anechoic measured

HRTFs at either 15� or 5� azimuthal spacings. HRTFs are

decomposed into minimum phase (for spectral cues) and

pure delay (for ITD cues). Minimum phase transfer functions

are modeled by infinite impulse response filters that are line-

arly interpolated every 1�. Thus, filters change every 1�, with

a 1 ms cross-fade to smooth transitions between filters. ITD

delays vary continuously as the subject moves his/her head

using linear interpolations between the ITD of two consecu-

tive known positions.

The head tracking was carried out using the open-source

hardware/software solution Hedrot.3 The tracking device,

attached at all times to the subjects’ headphones, consisted

of an IMU GY-85 Sensor Module, with a Honeywell

HMC5885L magnetometer, an Analog Devices ADXL345

accelerometer, and an Invensense ITG-3200 gyroscope. The

head tracker was connected to the computer via a Teensy

3 USB board, and stimuli were updated in response to head

movements at a rate of 300 Hz (3.3 ms). The total tracking sys-

tem latency averaged 48.1 ms (standard deviation¼ 5.3 ms).

Several non-individualized sets of HRTFs were inter-

laced instead of a single one, in order to investigate whether

or not the impact of head tracking could change depending

on the employed HRTF and also in order to minimize any

HRTF learning effect. If only one HRTF set was used, it

could be difficult to separate head tracking effects from those

due to learning processes.

The HRTF sets chosen for the present experiment were

numbers 1004, 1040, and 1077 from the publicly available

LISTEN database (Warusfel, 2003). HRTF number 1040

was selected because several public demonstrations have

suggested that this HRTF satisfied most subjects’ judgments,

and it was used by Nicol et al. (2016) for their comparative

study of binauralized recording setups. The two other

HRTFs were chosen on the basis of an informal test con-

ducted by four of the authors, which suggested that percep-

tual differences between HRTFs numbers 1004, 1040, and

1077 were substantial, thus providing a wide span of the per-

ceptual range of HRTFs.

C. Azimuths

The tested azimuth positions spanned the horizontal plane

at 30� intervals, at 0� elevation only. These azimuth directions

correspond to the positions at which the signal obtained from

the front microphone (microphone 1) was rendered. The ren-

dered positions of the other microphones (microphones 2–6)

were rotated accordingly: for example, a stimulus at þ30�

meant that the signal from microphone 1 was rendered at

þ30�, microphone 2 at þ90�, microphone 3 at þ150�, etc.

D. Reproduction setup

The listening test took place in a double-walled sound-

proof booth at the Conservatory of Paris (background noise

level �25 dBA). The lights were turned off in order to mini-

mize the influence of any visual stimuli. The subject sat at

the center of the room.

Stimuli were presented over headphones (Sennheiser

HD 600). The sound pressure level was adjusted to

�65 dBA (SLM, slow response) by placing the headphones

on a dummy head (Neumann KU 100). Playback, interface,

and data capture were controlled by software implemented

in Max/MSP on a MacBook Pro computer connected to a

RME Fireface 800 soundcard.

E. Subjects and protocol

Ten subjects took part in the experiment (four women

and six men, aged 22–57 years). They were financially com-

pensated 60 euro for their participation, none reported any

known hearing loss. All subjects were professional sound

engineers accustomed to listening to binaural content, yet

none had experience with scientific listening tests.

Subjects were asked to either keep their heads as station-

ary as possible or to turn their heads back and forth between

690�. The head tracker could either be active or inactive.

Thus, subjects evaluated four different head tracking

conditions:

SØ: static head orientation (no head movement), no head

tracking.

ST: static head orientation, with head tracking.

MØ: with head movements, no head tracking.

MT: with head movements, with head tracking.

TABLE I. Octave band reverberation time of the recording studio, averaged

across the six microphone positions.

Octave band (Hz) 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

RT60 (s) 0.24 0.23 0.24 0.23 0.23 0.25

J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 141 (3), March 2017 Hendrickx et al. 2015



Subjects were requested to hold their heads in a natural

upright position when listening to a stimulus. For conditions

with head movements (MØ and MT), the presentation of the

8 s stimulus was divided into three phases:

(1) 5.5 s of speech stimulus, during which subjects turned

their heads in one full cycle first to the left (�90�) and

then to the right (þ90�) before returning to forward-

facing (0�). All subjects were asked to make the same

movements, as this ensured that they all received similar

cues and that none provided differing results based on

particularly efficient or ineffective choice of head move-

ments. The form of controlled requested movements are

similar to those proposed by Yairi et al. (2007) and Stitt

et al. (2016a). The extent of motion was large and could

be uncomfortable over the duration of the experiment.

Subjects were seated on a swivel chair with the sugges-

tion to carry out part of the motion through direct head

movement and part through body/chair rotation to arrive

at the target orientation.

(2) 1 s silence. By the end of this silence, all head move-

ments should be completed and subjects should be

forward-facing again (0�), heads still.

(3) 2.5 s of stimulus where subjects had to keep their heads

stationary.

After the final 2.5 s stimuli with head stationary, sub-

jects reported to what extent the sound source was external-

ized using a six-point scale displayed on a computer screen

(see Table II). The scale was inspired by several previous

studies (Hartmann and Wittenberg, 1996; Kim and Choi,

2005; Kawaura et al., 1991; Boyd et al., 2012). Once sub-

jects had given their answer, the next stimulus was automati-

cally played.

In previous studies, subjects were to report to what

extent a sound source had been externalized while they were

moving their heads. In the present study, subjects reported to

what extent a sound source was externalized during the last
2.5 s of the presentation, that is from the moment they were

forward-facing and stationary again. In other words, subjects

reported to what extent a sound source was externalized after
they had moved their heads. Although this presented the risk

that externalization may be high while subjects move their

heads and then collapse once they stop moving, resulting in

a poorer reported externalization, this question protocol was

preferred over those of previous studies because it enabled

investigation of whether or not substantial improvements

provided by head movements persist even though the subject

has stopped moving his/her head. As mentioned in Sec. I D,

the practical interest of head tracking would be severely

reduced if it only improves externalization while the subjects

move their heads, as it means that listeners would have to

move continuously if they wish to listen to binaural content

with optimal externalization. Moreover, ambiguous situa-

tions can arise with the protocols of previous studies: one

could imagine a situation in which a subject, while moving

his/her head during a presentation, would sometimes exter-

nalize the stimulus maximally (when the stimulus is at the

extreme left for example), and sometimes would not (when

the stimulus is directly in front for example). In that case,

how should the subject respond, as the externalization ques-

tion applies to the whole presentation of the stimulus? The

protocol of the present study eliminates such ambiguities.

For the conditions without head movement (SØ and

ST), the procedure was the same except that subjects were

instructed to keep their heads still, looking straight ahead

during the whole presentation of the stimulus.

For each of the four conditions [2 (head tracking yes/no)

� 2 (head movements with/without)], there were 3 (HRTFs)

� 12 (azimuths), resulting in a total of 36 trials grouped into

a single block. Each block was repeated five times consecu-

tively. Each condition took about 1 h to complete, and all

subjects conducted the four conditions on four different

days. The order of conditions was randomized and different

for each subject. Within a condition, azimuth positions were

presented in a randomized order that was different for each

subject. The HRTF set always changed from one trial to

another, thus minimizing potential HRTF learning effects.

III. RESULTS

A. Head movements

During the test, head movements were recorded in order

to verify how well the experimenters’ instructions were fol-

lowed by the subjects in all conditions.

1. Conditions without head movements: SØ and ST

Examination of data suggests that subjects were compli-

ant with the experimenters’ instructions. For conditions SØ

and ST, the median amplitudes of movement (defined as the

difference between the maximum and minimum angles over

the course of a given trial) were 1.5� (interquartile range

1.7�) and 1.8� (interquartile range 2.5�), respectively.

The amplitude of movement was �1.5� for 39% of the

trials during condition ST. According to Carlile and Leung

(2016), data from several studies spanning 1971 to 2014

show that the minimum audible movement angle (MAMA)

for wide band stimuli, defined as the minimum distance that

a stimulus needs to be moved to be distinguished from a

stimulus that is stationary, is �1.5� for durations of move-

ment less than 200 ms, and then appears to asymptote at

�1.5� for durations greater than 200 ms. Thus, it can be

assumed that there were many trials during condition ST

where the subjects’ movements were too small to elicit any

perceptible differences in spite of the active head tracking.

TABLE II. Six-point scale used to report externalization.

Grade Reported externalization

0 The source is at the center of my head.

1 The source is not at the center of my head, but still in my head.

2 The source is at my ear, or on my skull.

3 The source is externalized but near the head.

4 The source is externalized and within my reach.

5 The source is externalized and remote.
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There were still trials during condition ST where

the amplitudes of movement were larger and likely to pro-

voke perceptible differences (�3� in 30% of the trials).

Nevertheless, there was no substantial correlation observed

between the amplitudes of movement and the externaliza-

tion scores (q¼ 0.091, Spearman’s rho). This implies that

even the largest involuntary movements did not necessarily

lead to more externalization.

Similarly, there was no substantial correlation between

the amplitudes of movement and the externalization scores

for condition SØ (q¼ 0.009).

2. Conditions with head movements: MØ and MT

For condition MØ, the median minimum and maximum

head angles were �94� and 103� with interquartile ranges of

20� and 26�, respectively. The first peak occurred at a

median value of 2.0 s (intequartile range 0.36 s) and the sec-

ond peak occurred at a median value of 4.3 s (interquartile

range 0.56 s). The median duration of the movement was

5.6 s (interquartile range 0.60 s) and the median speed of

head motion was 72�/s (interquartile range 16�/s).

For condition MT, the median minimum and maximum

angles were �96� and 105� with interquartile ranges of 22�

and 21�, respectively. The first peak occurred at a median

value of 2.0 s (interquartile range 0.38 s) and the second

peak occurred at a median value of 4.3 s (interquartile range

0.66 s). The median duration of the movement was 5.7 s

(interquartile range 0.76 s) and the median speed of head

motion was 74�/s (interquartile range 17�/s).

Thus, the turns made by the subjects overshot the

requested angular extents most of the time. However, these

overshoots were relatively small, and similar overshoots

were observed in Stitt et al. (2016a) and with some subjects

in Brimijoin et al. (2013). Moreover, there was no correla-

tion between the amplitudes of movement and the externali-

zation scores for both conditions MØ and MT, which

means that the variability of amplitudes of head movements

was not large enough to have a substantial impact on

externalization results. Similarly, there was no correlation

between the speeds of motion and the externalization

scores.

Thus, examination of head movement data suggests that

subjects were reasonably compliant with the different head

movement instructions for all four conditions.

B. Influence of the HRTF set

A Friedman test revealed that there was no significant

difference among the externalization scores of the three

HRTF sets (p¼ 0.735). An in-depth examination of the data

found that externalization scores were indeed very similar

from one HRTF set to another, independent of condition and

subject. Subsequent results are therefore presented averaged

across the three HRTF sets.

C. Influence of condition and azimuth

As expected from Sec. I B, examination of data revealed

that results could greatly vary between azimuths: for lateral

azimuths (660�, 690�, 6120�), externalization was high and

differences between conditions were either small or null; for

rear azimuths (6150�, 180�) and frontal azimuths (0�, 630�),
externalization was lower and differences between conditions

were much more pronounced. It was thus decided to present

the results for lateral azimuths (Sec. III C 1), rear azimuths

(Sec. III C 2), and frontal azimuths (Sec. III C 3) separately.

Subsequent results were analyzed using Wilcoxon tests.

When multiple pairwise tests were performed simulta-

neously, p-values were systematically adjusted using the

Bonferroni correction.

1. Lateral azimuths: 6608, 6908, 61208

A series of Wilcoxon tests reveals that results for condi-

tions SØ, ST, and MT were not significantly different from

each other for any of the lateral azimuths (p-values were always

�0:05), apart from one exception at azimuth 120� where

externalization was significantly higher for condition MT than

for condition SØ (p¼ 0.006). These results therefore show that,

for lateral azimuths, head movements coupled with head track-

ing (MT) did not enhance externalization substantially com-

pared to conditions without head movement (SØ and ST).

However, Wilcoxon tests show that head movements

without head tracking (MØ) did result in a lower externali-

zation compared to the other conditions at all lateral azi-

muths, apart from a few exceptions. For example, at azimuth

�90�, the differences between MØ and the other conditions

were not statistically significant.

Figure 2 (left and center) details mean externalization

scores with associated 95% confidence intervals obtained

for each subject, condition by condition, over all lateral

FIG. 2. Mean externalization scores

with associated 95% confidence inter-

vals obtained for each subject, condition

by condition, over all lateral azimuths

[660�, 690�, 6120�]. For visual clar-

ity, individual results were split between

two plots in alphabetical order (left and

center). Mean-normalized externaliza-

tion scores across all subjects (right).

SØ: no head movement, no head track-

ing. ST: no head movement, with head

tracking. MØ: with head movements,

no head tracking. MT: with head move-

ments, with head tracking.
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azimuths. For most subjects, externalization was quite high

for conditions SØ and ST (�3), thus providing little room

for improvement when head movements and head tracking

(MT) were added. The figure also shows that, although

externalization scores were not dramatically low during con-

dition MØ (�2.5 for all subjects), they could be substan-

tially lower compared to the other conditions for some

subjects (MG, VL, and JP).

Figure 2 (right) shows normalized externalization scores

averaged across all subjects. Results were mean-normalized

before averaging across subjects. Normalization of data was

conducted so that each subject’s mean score over all trials

was equal to the global mean score (i.e., the mean score over

all subjects and all trials). This removed any bias due to the

between-subject variation offsets in overall externalization

rate, and thus focused on the relative changes in externaliza-

tion across conditions. The plot highlights the fact that

scores for conditions SØ, ST, and MT were high and very

similar. For condition MØ, the mean score was lower com-

pared to the other conditions, however the difference was

quite slight.

2. Rear azimuths: 21508, 1808, 11508

A series of Wilcoxon tests shows that, for each rear

azimuth (�150�, 180�, þ150�), externalization was signifi-

cantly higher for condition MT than for any of the other con-

ditions (p� 0.01), and externalization was significantly

lower for condition MØ than for any of the other conditions

(p� 0.001). However, there was no significant difference

between conditions SØ and ST for any of the rear azimuths

(p� 0:05).

Figure 3 (left columns) details the results of each subject

at azimuths 6150� and 180�.
At azimuths 6150�, mean externalization scores were

already high during the conditions without head movement

(SØ and ST) for four subjects (CB, DS, JP, and SM; �3.5),

and externalization was not improved substantially, or even

at all, when head movements and head tracking (MT) were

added. For four subjects (HM, JB, MG, and VL), mean

externalization scores were lower during the conditions with-

out head movement, SØ and ST (�3), and high mean exter-

nalization scores (�3.5) were obtained only when head

movements coupled with head tracking (MT) were added.

At azimuth 180�, mean externalization scores were

already high for conditions without head movement (SØ and

ST) for three subjects (CB, DS, and JP; �3.3 in most cases),

and externalization was not improved substantially, or even

at all, when head movements and head tracking (MT) were

added. For five subjects (HM, JB, MG, SM, and VL), mean

externalization scores could be quite low for the conditions

without head movement, SØ and ST (�2.5 in most trials).

However, head movements coupled with head tracking

(MT) enabled to improve externalization substantially, espe-

cially for three subjects (JB, MG, and VL; � þ1.5 compared

to the other conditions).

It is noted that in most cases, head movements coupled

with head tracking (MT) provided a substantial increase of

externalization compared to head movements without head

tracking (MØ) at both azimuths 180� and 6150�. The

increase was especially high at azimuth 180�: from þ1.2 to

þ3.3 for nine out of ten subjects.

Results at azimuths 180� and 6150� averaged across all

subjects are presented in Fig. 3 (bottom-left). Results high-

light the substantial improvement of externalization brought

by head movements coupled with head tracking (MT) at

azimuths 180�, which enabled to maintain a high global

externalization, comparable with that of azimuths 6150�

and lateral azimuths. The difference of externalization

between conditions MØ and MT was especially pronounced

for 180�. At azimuths 6150�, overall externalization was

higher, minimizing the differences between conditions. At

both azimuths 6150� and 180�, no clear advantage between

conditions SØ and ST was observed.

3. Frontal azimuths: 2308, 08, 1308

A series of Wilcoxon tests shows that, for each frontal azi-

muth (�30�, 0�, þ30�), externalization was always signifi-

cantly higher for condition MT than for any of the other

conditions (p� 0.01), and externalization was always signifi-

cantly lower for condition MØ than for any of the other condi-

tions, apart from one exception: at azimuth 0�, the difference

between SØ and MØ was not significant (p � 0:05). Again,

there was no significant difference between conditions SØ and

ST for any of the frontal azimuths (p� 0:05).

Figure 3 (right columns) details the results obtained for

each subject at azimuths 0� and 630�. For conditions SØ,

ST, and MØ, externalization was globally lower compared

to that of the lateral and rear azimuths, especially at azimuth

0�, where individual mean scores were often very low (�1).

For condition MT, although head movements coupled with

head tracking did not always allow for high scores (�2.5 for

eight out of ten subjects at azimuth 0�), they still enabled the

observation of substantial improvements for most subjects:

• For four subjects (DS, HM, MG, and SM), even though

the improvement brought by head movements coupled

with head tracking (MT) could be moderate or even null

at azimuth 630� compared to other conditions, it was

quite substantial at azimuth 0�: from þ1.4 to þ2.6 com-

pared to condition SØ, from þ0.8 to þ1.6 compared to

condition ST, and from þ1.3 to þ2.3 compared to condi-

tion MØ.
• For two subjects (CB and PG), substantial improvements

compared to the other conditions could be observed at

both azimuths 0� and 630�. Improvements were espe-

cially pronounced at azimuth 0�: þ1.6 and þ1.7, respec-

tively, compared to condition SØ, þ2.0 and þ1.9

compared to condition ST, and þ1.9 and þ2.2 compared

to condition MØ.

Mean-normalized externalization scores across subjects at

azimuths 0� and 630� are presented in Fig. 3 (bottom-right).

The trend between conditions is very similar to that of the rear

source positions: at azimuth 0�, substantial improvement in

externalization could be observed for condition MT compared

to other conditions; at azimuths 630�, overall externalization

was higher and differences between conditions were reduced;
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at both azimuths 0� and 630�, no clear advantage between

conditions SØ and ST was observed. Mean-normalized results

highlight the fact that externalization was not high at azimuth

0� for condition MT (mean-normalized score ¼ 2.2), even

though it was still a substantial improvement compared to the

dramatically low externalization observed for condition SØ,

ST, and MØ (between 0.6 and 1.2).

4. Summary

Results can be summarized as follows:

• No convincing improvement of externalization was

observed for condition ST compared to condition SØ.
• Apart from a few exceptions, head movements without

head tracking (MØ) resulted in a lower externalization

FIG. 3. Mean externalization scores with associated 95% confidence intervals obtained for each subject, condition by condition, at azimuths 180� and 6150�

(left columns) and azimuths 0� and 630� (right columns). The bottom figures show mean-normalized scores with associated 95% confidence intervals across

all subjects. �: SØ (no head movement, no head tracking). �: ST (no head movement, with head tracking). �: MØ (with head movements, no head tracking).

�: MT (with head movements, with head tracking).
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compared to the other conditions for lateral, rear, and fron-

tal azimuths.
• For lateral azimuths, head movements coupled with head

tracking (MT) did not enhance externalization signifi-

cantly compared to the conditions without head move-

ments (SØ and ST). Externalization was already

reasonably high for conditions SØ and ST, therefore there

was little room for improvement when head movements

and head tracking (MT) were added.
• For the rear and frontal azimuths, head movements

coupled with head tracking (MT) significantly improved

externalization compared to conditions without head

movements (SØ and ST). Substantial improvements were

observed for most subjects, yet the magnitudes and the

azimuths at which these improvements occurred varied

greatly between subjects. For three out of ten subjects

(HM, MG, and SM), substantial improvements were

observed at both frontal and rear quadrants. For four sub-

jects (CB, DV, DS, and PG) substantial improvements

were mainly observed for the frontal quadrant. For two

subjects (JB and VL), substantial improvements were

mainly observed for the rear quadrant. For the remaining

subject (JP), substantial improvements were found at the

frontal quadrant compared to condition SØ, but not com-

pared to condition ST.

Even though head movements coupled with head track-

ing (condition MT) substantially improved externalization,

scores were not always high, especially for frontal sources.

In contrast, Brimijoin et al. (2013) obtained high externaliza-

tion with frontal sources and individualized HRTFs, even

when subjects did not move their heads (SØ and ST). This

comparison highlights the importance of correct HRTFs in

the phenomenon of externalization.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Comparisons with previous studies

In spite of comparable conditions (speech stimuli, repro-

duced at ear-level all around the subject, with non-

individualized HRTFs), Begault et al. (2001) found that

head movements coupled with head tracking did not signifi-

cantly enhance externalization. Begault et al. used three dif-

ferent levels of reverberation: anechoic (no reverberation),

early reflections, and early reflections coupled with late

diffuse reverberation. The difference in outcomes with the

present experiment could therefore be explained by

differences in reverberation, as many studies have reported

that externalization is strongly linked to the amount of rever-

beration (Begault, 1992; Durlach et al., 1992; Plenge, 1974;

Sakamoto et al., 1976). Nevertheless, Begault et al. did not

find a correlation between head tracking and reverberation,

as head tracking was not observed to enhance externaliza-

tion, independent of the level of reverberation. Other factors

might thus explain the difference in outcomes. It could be

due to the fact that the stimulus of the present study was lon-

ger (8 s instead of 2–3 s), thus giving subjects more time to

take advantage of cues derived from head movements, and

enabling them to make larger movements.

In Wenzel (1995), who also used non-individualized

HRTFs, subjects were asked to provide numerical estimates

of distance in inches (the distance scale was anchored by 0

in. for a sound at the center of the head and 4 in. for a sound

located at the perimeter of the head). Results were then con-

verted into externalization rate (defined as the percentage of

time a stimulus was perceived outside the head, i.e., estima-

tion >4 in.) and averaged across all positions. Head move-

ments coupled with head tracking (equivalent to condition

MT) improved externalization rate from 74.5% to 83.5%

(a 9% improvement) compared to a situation in which there

was no head-tracking and subjects were instructed to keep

their heads stationary (equivalent to condition SØ). The

improvement seems rather moderate. However, if results of

the present study are converted into externalization rate

(defined as the percentage of time externalization score is

�3) and averaged across all azimuths as shown in Fig. 4, the

improvements brought by head movements coupled with

head tracking (MT) compared to the conditions without

head movements (SØ and ST) also seem moderate for most

subjects. The mean-normalized averages across subjects

show differences relative to MT of �þ12% compared to

condition SØ and �þ11% compared to condition ST. Only

when examining results azimuth by azimuth does one realize

that, while the improvement was null for lateral azimuths, it

could be quite substantial at some frontal and rear azimuths.

For example, in terms of externalization rates, the increase

for condition MT at azimuths 0� and 180� was on average

�þ38% when compared to condition SØ and �þ31% when

compared to condition ST.

The present study therefore suggests that averaging

externalization results across all tested positions should be

avoided, because small or absent improvements observed at

some positions tend to minimize much larger improvements

FIG. 4. Externalization rates obtained

for each condition, over all azimuths.

For visual clarity, individual results

were split between two plots in alpha-

betical order (left and center). Mean-

normalized externalization rates across

subjects (right). SØ: no head move-

ment, no head tracking. ST: no head

movement, with head tracking. MØ:

with head movements, no head track-

ing. MT: with head movements, with

head tracking.
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observed at other positions. The fact that the effect of head

tracking was not significant in Begault et al. (2001) might

also be due to the fact that the analyses were conducted

across all azimuths.

In Brimijoin et al. (2013), speech stimuli were repro-

duced in the horizontal plane for azimuths spanning 625�

(comparable to the frontal azimuths of the present study):

• With individual HRTFs, Brimijoin et al. observed that head

movements coupled with head tracking did not improve

externalization substantially compared to the conditions

where the subject did not move his/her head, as externaliza-

tion was already high even without head movements, pre-

cisely due to the fact that the binaural synthesis was

individualized. However, externalization collapsed when

subjects moved their heads without head tracking (MØ).
• With pure “head-absent” transfer functions (HATFs) and

mixtures of individualized HRTFs and HATFs, Brimijoin

et al. observed that head movements coupled with head

tracking (MT) did improve externalization substantially

compared to the other conditions.

These results and the present study therefore suggest

that head movements coupled with head tracking might be

more beneficial for externalization when the binaural synthe-

sis is not individualized.

It is noted that subjects in the present study were not

asked to report whether or not the stimulus was externalized

while they were moving their heads, but after they had

moved their heads. As expected, many subjects reported that

stimuli were sometimes externalized while moving their

heads, then internalized once they stopped moving their

heads. It can therefore be hypothesized that the improvement

brought by head movements and head tracking would have

been even higher compared to previous studies if subjects

had been asked to report externalization while moving their

heads, as they were in Begault et al. (2001), Wenzel (1995)

and Brimijoin et al. (2013).

B. No enhancement of externalization due
to micro-movements of the head coupled
with head tracking

No convincing improvement of externalization was

observed for condition ST compared to condition SØ, for any

azimuth. Hypothesis H3, that subjects when requested not to

move their heads still make involuntary micro-movements

that improve externalization if the head tracker is active, was,

therefore, not verified in the present experiment. This agrees

with Brimijoin et al. (2013), who also observed with individu-

alized HRTFs and HATFs that head tracking was irrelevant

when subjects were requested to keep their heads still.

This result could be explained by the fact that subjects’

movements were too small in many trials to provoke any

perceptible differences in spite of the active head tracking.

As mentioned in Sec. III A 1, the amplitude of movement

(defined as the difference between the maximum and mini-

mum angles over the course of a given trial) was often infe-

rior to the minimum audible movement angles (MAMAs)

reported in the literature.

Moreover, there was no substantial correlation between

the amplitudes of movement and the externalization scores.

Thus, even the largest involuntary movements (�3� in 30%

of the trials) did not necessarily lead to more externalization

for condition ST. This finding supports hypothesis H2, that

head movements need to be sufficiently large in order to

have a substantial effect.

C. Head movements coupled with head tracking can
be an effective way of providing more externalization

In the present study, head movements coupled with

head tracking led to substantial improvements of externaliza-

tion for most subjects, in support of hypothesis H2, and

results suggest that such improvements can be observed with

various non-individualized HRTF sets. Indeed, similar

improvements were observed for the different HRTFs used

in the present study, however further investigation with

more HRTFs would be required to verify this result.

Moreover, the provided externalization appears to be

robust. In condition MT, subjects were asked to report

whether or not the stimulus was externalized after they had

moved their heads. The fact that more externalization was

obtained for that condition therefore shows that a stimulus,

externalized by head movements and head tracking, can

remain externalized even if the subject stops moving his/her

head. Informal tests suggest that this externalization can per-

sist as long as the stimulus remains the same (same voice, at

the same azimuth, with the same HRTF).

D. Practical applications

The positive impact of head movements coupled with

head tracking on externalization mostly occurred in zones

that are critical in many applications.

The frontal quadrant (�30�, 0�, þ30�), for example, is

especially important in situations such as virtual home thea-

ters, because dialogs and on-screen sounds of a 5.1 mix are

typically reproduced on the virtual center speaker located at

0�, while ambiance sounds and music are diffused on the

front left and right virtual speakers located at 630� (Toole,

2008). In other contexts such as teleconferencing or virtual

reality, the frontal quadrant is often the most critical zone of

interest as well, as it also represents the majority of the

visual field of view.

The benefit of head tracking is further highlighted if one

considers the fact that, in everyday life, a listener’s head is

rarely still and moves substantially in many situations (Kim

et al., 2013). In the present study, it can be observed in con-

dition MØ that moving the head without head tracking con-

siderably affected externalization in a negative way, at all

azimuths, in support of hypothesis H1. Such a trend was also

observed by Brimijoin et al. (2013), whether individualized

HRTFs, “head-absent” transfer functions (HATFs) or mix-

tures of HRTFs and HATFs were used.

V. CONCLUSION

In the present study, a speech stimulus was presented

over headphones with different source azimuths in the
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horizontal plane for ten experienced subjects using three

interleaved sets of non-individualized HRTFs. The head

tracker could either be active or inactive, and subjects could

either be asked to rotate their heads or to keep as still as pos-

sible. Results show that:

• Head movements coupled with head tracking can enhance

externalization substantially for frontal and rear sources

compared to a situation where the listener does not move

his/her head.
• Head movements coupled with head tracking can enhance

externalization to an even further extent, and at all azi-

muths, compared to a situation where the listener moves

his/her head without head tracking (a very common head-

phone listening scenario).

Results and comparisons with previous studies suggest

that head movements may need to be sufficiently large

in order to have a substantial impact. If this condition is met,

then substantial improvements provided by head movements

can be observed with most subjects. These improvements

appear to be robust, as externalization persisted over time

even though the subject has stopped moving his/her head.
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APPENDIX: RECORDING SETUP

The following section provides additional details about

the six-channel equal-segment microphone array that was

used to record the stimulus.

One of the main issues with microphone arrays is micro-

phone “leakage.” For example, direct sound from a frontal

sound source will be picked up, or “leaked,” into the micro-

phones dedicated to the rear directions and lead to confu-

sions of localization due to the direct sound being perceived

both front and back. One solution to reduce the perceived

effect of this acoustic cross-talk is to use directional micro-

phones and spaced arrays instead of coincident or near-

coincident arrays (Williams, 2005). This enables the rear

microphones to capture direct sound with less intensity and

greater delay, thus strengthening the precedence effect

(Haas, 1949) directed toward the front microphone signal.

The recording system used in the present experiment

enabled reduction of cross-talk effectively, as it used spaced

cardioid microphones:

• Microphones 2 and 6 were at a distance of 0.95 m to the

talker, whereas microphone 1 was at a distance of 0.50 m to

the talker. There was therefore a �6 dB attenuation of the

direct sound for microphones 2 and 6 compared to micro-

phone 1, as the distance to the sound source was almost dou-

bled. Moreover, due to the cardioid patterns of the

microphones, the response was down by �6 dB as the talker

was captured by microphones 2 and 6 with an angle of 93�.
Thus, the total attenuation of the direct sound on micro-

phones 2 and 6 was �12 dB compared to microphone 1.
• Microphones 3 and 5 were at a distance of 1.50 m to the

talker, which corresponds to an attenuation of �10 dB.

Moreover, the talker was captured with an angle of 135�,
which means that the response was down by �12 dB.

Thus, the total attenuation of the direct sound on micro-

phones 3 and 5 was �22 dB compared to microphone 1.
• Microphone 4 was at a distance of 1.70 m to the talker,

which corresponds to an attenuation of �11 dB compared

to microphone 1. Moreover, the talker was captured with

an angle of 180�, which means that the level of direct sound

was substantially reduced compared to microphone 1.

The retained spaced microphone array also enabled the

direct sound from the talker to be delayed on microphones

2 to 6 compared to microphone 1: by about 1.3 ms for micro-

phones 2 and 6, 2.9 ms for microphones 3 and 5, and 3.5 ms

for microphone 4. In Blauert (1971), identical broad-band

(music and noise) signals were presented to subjects from

the front and the rear simultaneously. Between the front and

rear signal, a time delay could be set, and it was found that

the direction of the sound sensation coincided with the angle

of incidence of the first wavefront for delay times greater

than about 6550 ls. In Blauert (1997), for stereophonic

loudspeakers radiating coherent signals, a delay of 1.1 ms

was sufficient for the resultant phantom image to be local-

ized at the position of the earlier loudspeaker.

In the present experiment, delays were larger, and they

were reinforced by substantial differences of intensity. Thus,

it can be assumed that cross-talk was reduced effectively and

that the voice of the talker was perceived in the direction of

the first-arriving sound, that is the direction at which the sig-

nal from microphone 1 was rendered. The relative attenua-

tion from the cardioid patterns and the distances also

enabled to make delay-and-add filtering (i.e., “comb filter-

ing” due to outputs from several spaced microphones being

summed) unimportant.

The six-channel equal-segment microphone array was

also selected because equal segmentation of the sound field
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